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Iwprovemen t Note
As the 2 --t-it code cards diagnose the rnainboard by BIOS
( refer to the ,. SYNOPS IS" in chapter I ) , the code s hould not
been disphyed in such following cases;
I. The card. is inserted on the rnainboard without CPU, or
CPU is not running.
2. During the RST LED is lighting

(th e tested mainboard is reset-

ing);
In any cases above , the caed and LED doesn' t light or light on ly I
If the code is not di splayed beside
(I origin al code"

bit; rule out the
cases above,

the card is not compatible with ma inboard which is being

tested. You just need a more ad\>anced post card like PI00 50.

1. SYNOPSIS
ST (Power On Self Test ) card too . lt could
he card is named PO u/t of pOST . then you would soon de/ermin e
.
/ally when the PC can' t boot operatin
display the error code by the res
and moth"e rboard couldn' t issue ｡ｾ＠
Ｍ ｴｾＺｐｲ､＠
the error in error code ｴｾ｢
Ｌ＠ or blank_scree · rf 1 diagnostic tooL Now just use it. you' 11 g 8t
ｳｹｾ･ｭ
aud1ble beep. lt IS a powe u rt
.
twice the result with half the effo ·
wer is turned on. The BIOS would have a stnct te st with
th
Wh
keyboard v id eo hard disc and floppy drive, then
Ｍ ｾ＠ ｾｭｯｲｬｺ･＠
ｾｮ＠
5 t
configuration: Initialize the basic 1/0 setup that already
Ｘ＠ ｾｹｳｴ･ｭ＠
Ｘ ｾＧ［
configured Next. Boot the operating system.
trait of the card, you can determine the error easily like thi s.
By ｴｨｾ＠
During the test of pivotal parts . If the error occurs. lt will halt the work and
nothing appears on the screen. If the pivotal part is ok, you ca n have a tes t
of the parts that unimportant, this ma y not halt the work even if any error
occurs . And the system repo rts an e rror me ssage at the sa me time . Now
when the computer goes wro ng . Especially the fateful e rror. As there is
nothing appears on the scre en, you can insert the card into the expansion
slot. Refer to the error code table and th e trouble is clear.
T

2. OBLIGATORY CONTENT
<D Th e e rro r code table is in the order of the code value that from small

to big. The seq uence that the co d e di splays i s decided by BIOS of the
motherb oard.
<2> Code haven't be defined is not in cluded in t he table.
@ For the different BIOS (such as AMI, Award , Phoenix ) , a Code has
different meanings . So make sure that which kind Kind of BIOS you are
testing. O r view the user's guide, o r See it on the BIOS ICon the motherboard.
@ There is only some code displayed when you insert the ca rd into the
PC/ s lot on a few motherboards, but when it plugged into the ISA s lot, all
the code could be displayed. At present, it has be discovered that the code
is displayed when you insert the card into the PCI slot of severa l compute rs
which has registered trade mark, but not I SA. So you'd better try it on the
othe r slot if the code is not displayed. In addition, on the differen t PCI slots
of a board, some could d ispla y the code, for exa mple, the code is displayed
and goes from· 00 " to • FF " when you insert the card into the PCI s lot,
which is near to the CPU on motherboard DE LL81 0, but if in the other slot,
the code would stopped at the port "38 "
® The ti me that res er message output needed is not always in -phase,
so sometimes the code Is displayed when the card in the I SA, but it is
stopped at the orgina ti on code w hen in the PC I.
@ As there are more and more kinds motherboard , and the code of
BIOS POST is updated cease lessly, so the meanings of e rror codes is just
for reference .

(/) According to experience: Ｒｾ＠ bits code card is available in testing
mainboard below Pii300. but not avi labl e in maiboard above Pii300, so it '
s better to buy 4 - bits Pi0050 card, furthermore, we haven't received any ill
response from our buyer.

3. Hexadecimal character table

e 3 ｾ＠ , 6 ? la lt IHlu lu IJ3IJA I"
e 3 .. 5 ' ? I& 19 fit • C D E r
llJ :1c 13 <115 6 1 BIS Rb [d Elf:

Decimal is! 0 1
Hexadecimal D 1
The POST
card display

4. Description of LED displays
LED

Type

RUN

B us pu l se

CLK

Bus clock

BIOS
IRDY

osc

Description

ｾｧ｡｢

ｳ＠ ＨｾＺｮｴｨＡｈＬｦ｢

Ｑ ｾ｡ｰＩ

no message.

Ｑ

ｾ ｾ＠
Ａ＿ｳｾｦ

ｨ ｾｴ

ｾ ｾ＠

Basic
input/
output read
Manager i s
LED that turn on and off when there is a ｭ･ｳｾ＠
sage.
reai:ly
Li ghts whe n the board is powe red on , or el se
oscillation
ｾｨｯ･＠
｡Ｕ＾Ｇｾ
ｴ ｾ ｬ ･ｾ
ｾ］ ｾｩｯｮ＠
circuit is broken, and ha s

FRAM E

Frame periods

RST

Reset

12V

Powe r

- 12V
5V

Power
Power

- 5V

Power

3V3

Power

Lights all the time . Turn on and off only when
there Is a circular frame message .
Lights only for half- second when you slide the
power sw1tch or the reset swit ch. If it is lit all
the time, check the following : make sure that
the reset pi n is plugged properl y, or the reset
circuit is boken .
Lights once the board i s powered on, if it i s not
lit, that means the short circuit occurs on
motherboard , or volt8cie can't up to 12V.
The sa me as • 1 2v·
The sa m e as· 12v·
The same as· 12V" (- 5V is output only In
I SA slot.)

ｾＸ

Ｑ ＺＱｯ

Ｐ

ｴｮｾｨ･＠

ｷｾ ｬ ｾ｡｢＠

ｾｳｶ

Ｐ

ｾｵ･ｴ､

Ｎ＠ ｯｮａｳ

Ｐ

ｾ＠

motherboard's voltage ca n't up to 3V. lt could
not light.

2

s. FloW chart

rp ower o ff-,

remove all the cards that plugged

in expansion slot.

I

l
!

th.e component
. ｾｎｯｴｩ｣･Ｚ＠
Insert the card into ISA or PCI ｾｬｯｴＮ＠
side should face to the power pm, 1f 1t plugged 10 the wrong
direction, although the card and motherboard is not broken. but
it could affect the proper functioning of motherboard .

Refer to " ｄ･ﾷＫＭｾ＠
.. rscription

Power on; make sure the LED runs I

I

properly.
ｾ＠

1LED

of
displays"

Whether the error
code is displayed
According to the error code J
table
I

Power off, insert the display card. 1/0 ca rd . keyboard. bard!
disk drive and expansion card

JPower

Power on, whether the I
Ierror
code is displayed.

Ｍｾｴｯ＠

J

I

off, according
the error code table
to check the error

ｾ＠
If it can' t boot the operating system even though the result of ｴｨｾ＠
test is correct, may be the software or disc drive, or disk confault.
at
is
circuit
trailer, or DMA
3

6. Error code table
Code

Phoenix4. 0/
Tandy 3 000

AMI

Award

Ｍｾ

00

Code copying to specific

ｲ ｾ ｬ＠ ｩｾｯ＠

､ｬｾｮＭ＿Ｎ＠

1ｦｨ｡ｳｾｮｯ＠

loader next.
CPU is testing
register
the
or
inside
failed, please
the
change
end
CPU
c heck it.

Prostatus
(1 FLAGS) verification.
Test the following processer status flags:
ca rry, ze ro, sign, ove rflow.

Processor Test 1,

cesser

01

The
flag,

BIOS sets each
verifi es they are

set, then turns each flag
off and ve rifi es it is off.
02

Test All CPU Registers
Except SS , SP, a nd BP
with Data FF and 00

Disable NMI, PIE, Al E,
UEI , SQWV.

video,
checking, DMA .
Disable
Reset
sor.

math

parity

Real

Verify
Mode
Disable NMI, PIE , AlE,
UEI, SO The NMI Is dis-

Non- Mask-

a bled . Next, checkin g for

able

a soft reset or a power on
co nd ition

(NMI)

Disable

Interrupt

cop races-

Clear all page registers,
CMOS shutdown byte.
03

1,
Initialize timer 0,
set
Including
and 2,
EISA timer to a know n
state.
Initialize DMA controllers
0 and 1.
Initialize interrupt
trailers 0 and 1 .

04

con-

Initialize EISA exte nd ed
reg isters.
RAM must be periodicall y refre she d to keep
the memory from derefresh
Thi s
caying.
wo rking
is
function
properly.

Get CPU type

4

Code

Award

06

Reserved

07

Verifies CMOS is Working Correctly, Detects
Bad Battery

The BIOS stack has been
built. Next, disabling
cache memory.

DMA
ization
ｲ［ｩｾＸＺｳ＠

Initialin
or

Uncompressing the POST
code next.

Initialized system hardware

Next, initializing the CPU
and the CPU data area

Disable shadow and execute
code
from
the

The
CMOS
calculat ion is

Initialize
chipset
with
initial
POST
values

ROM.
Early chip set initializetion
Memory presence test
OS

checksum

OEM chip set routines
Clear low 64K memory
Tesk first 64K memory
Cyrix CPU Initialization

09

Set IN POST
flag

Cache I nitialization
lnitiailze first 120 interrupt vectors with SPU-

Ｚｾ［ｴＭＮＡ＠

ｉｎｾｄｨ＠

1Fh according to INTTBL.

OA

Test

CMOS

RAM

OB

ｦｎｨ［｣ｾ］ｭｐＮｲ･ｳ､ｬｯ＠

OC

Detect Type of Keyboard Controller and

Defaults

Set NUM LOCK Status

The CMOS checks um
calculation Is done. Lnitializing the CMOS status
register for date and time
next .

Initialize CPU
registers

The CMOS status register
is Initialized. Next. Perｦｯｲｭｩｮｾ＠
any requ irect initialization before the keyboard BAT command is
issued

Enable
cache

The keyboard contro ller
input butter is free Next,
issuing the BAT comma nd
to the keyboard contrailer.

Initialize
caches to initial POST values

Detect CPU Clock ,
Read
OD

Ａｾｨ･

Ｐ ｴｾｮ＠

CMOS location
ｦｾｳ､･＠
_out type of

Detect and initialize
video adapter.

5

CPU

AMI

Code

Award

OE

Test Video
Memory,
write sign - on message
to screen.
Setup shadow RAM 1
Enab le shadew according to setup.

OF

10

11

Test OMA Cant . 0;
BIOS Checksum Test
Keyboard Dete c t and
Initialization.

Test OMA Co ntroile r 1

Test OMA Page Registers

Ph oe nix4 .0 I
Tandy3000

The keyboard controller
BAT co mmand result has
been verified_ Next, performing any necessary
Initialization after the keybased
controller
BAT
co mmand test

Initialize I I 0
component

The initialization after the
keyboard controller BAT
command test is done.
The keyboard command
byte is written ne xt.

Initialize
the
loca l bus IOE

Test OMA The keyboard
controller command byte
Is w ritten. Next, issuing
the Pin 23 and 24 Blockｾｮ､＠
unblocking cam-

Initialize Pawer
Manage ment

Next, c hecking if <End>
or < Ins >
keys
were
pressed during power on.

Load alternate
registers with
initial
POST
values

ｾ

ｩ ｾｩｭｒｺ［ｳｯａ＠

in every boot AMIBIOS
POST option was set in
AMIBCP or the
<End>
key was pressed.

12

Reserved

Next, disabling OMA controllers 1 and 2 and interrupt controllers 1 and 2

Restore CPU
control word
during warm
boot

13

Reserved

The video display has
been disabled. Port B has
been initialized . Next,
initializing the chipset

Initialize PCI
Bus Mastering
devices

14

Test
8254
Counter 2

The 8254 timer test will
begin next.

Initialize keyboard
controller

16

Verify 8259 Channel 2
Interrupts by Turning Off
and On the Int errup t
Lines

Timer

0

BIOS
ROM
checks urn

6

17

Turn Off Interrupts Then
Verify No Interrupt Mask
Register is On

18

Force an Interrupt and
Verify the Interrupt Oc curred

19

Test Stuck NMI Bits;
Be
Can
NMI
Verify
Cieared

1A

Display CPU clock

18

reserved

1C

Reserved

10

Reserved

1E

AMI

Award

Code

Phoenix4 . 0 I
Tandy3000
Initialize
cache before
memory Auto
size
timer
8254
initialization
8254
The
timer test is
over. Starting
memory
the
test
refresh
next

The memory refresh line
is toggling. Checking the
15 second on I off time
next

DMA
8237
controller initialization

ProReset
grammable
Interrupt Controller

Reserved
If EISA non - volatile
memory checksum is
good, execute EISA initialization
If not, execute ISA tests
an clear.

1F

EISA mode flag
Test EISA configuration
memory
Integrity (checksum &
intercommunication
face).
DRAM
Test
refresh

Slot 0 (System

20

ｾｺＩ･＠

21

Initialize Slot 1

7

ode
22

AMI

Award

Phoenix4. 0 I
Tandy3000

8742
Test
Keyboard ConTrolier

Initialize Slot 2

23

Initialize Slot 3

Reading the 8042 Input port
and disabling the MEGAKEY
Green P C feature next.
Making the BIOS code segment w rltable and performing
a ny necessary configuration
before initializing the interrupt
vectors

24

Initialize Slot 4

The configuration req uired
before interrupt vector initialization has compl eted. Interrupt vector initialization Is
about to begin

25

Initialize Slot 5

Interrupt
is done.
word If
awitch is

26

1. test the exceptional situation of
protected
mode,
check the memory
of cpu and mainboard.
2. no fateful trouble, VGA displayed
normally. If
non fateful trouble occurred, then display
error message in
VGA otherwise boot
operating
system,
and code·2e•1s OK
code, no any other
codes to display

1. read I write Input, output
port of 8042 keyboard; ready
for revolve mode, continue to
get ready for Initialization of
all data, check the 8042
chips on mainboard.
2. r efere to the left.

27

Initialize Slot 7

Any initialization before setling video mode wilt be done
next

28

Initialize Slot 8

Initialization before setting
the video mode is complete.
Configuring the monochrome
mode and col or mode settlngs next

Sot ES segment register to
4GB

vector initialization
Clearing the passthe POST DIAG
on.
1. enable A20
line,
adress
check the A20
pins of memory

controlling

8

and
chips,
check
circuit,
correlated
to
pins. in memory slot, may be
A20 pin and
memory
pin s
are not in contact, or memo ry
A20 pin s bad.
2. refere to the
left

Auto
DRAM

size

Code

AMI

Award

Phoenix4. 0 I
Tandy3000
Initialize POST
Memory Manager

29

Initialize Slot 9

2A

Initialize Slot 10

Initializing the different bus
system, static, and output
devices, if present

2B

Initialize Slot 11

Passing control to the video
ROM to perform any required
the
before
configuration
video ROM test.

2C

Initialize Slot 12

All necessary processing before passing control to the
video R 0 M is done. Looking
for the video ROM next and
passing control to it.

2D

Initialize Slot 13

The video ROM has returned
control to BIOS POST Performing any required processing after the video ROM
had control

2E

Initialize Slot 14

Completed pest - video ROM
test processing . If the EGA I
VGA controller is not found,
performing the display mereory Read /write test next

RAM failure on
bits
data
Xxxx •of low
byte of memory
bus

2F

Initialize Slot 15

EGA /V GA controller
The
was not found. The display
memory reed/ write test is
about to begin

Enable cache
before system
BIOS shadow

30

Size Base Memory
From 256K to 640K
Extended
and
Above
Memory
1MB

The display memory read/
write test passed. look for
retrace c hecking next

Test Base Memory
From 256K to 640K
Extended
and
Above
Memory
1MB
If EISA Mode, Test
Memory
EISA
Found In Slots In Itialization

The display memory read I
write test or retrace checking
failed . Performing the alternate display memory read /
write test next

31

32

33

The alternate display memory read I write test passed .
looking for alternate display
retrace checking next.

Clear 512 KB
base RAM

RAM failure on
line
address
xxxx

*

CPU
Test
Bus -clock frequency
Initialize
OlsPhoen•x
patch manager

Reserved

9

Cod

34

Award
Reserved

35

Reserved

36

Reserved

37

Phoenix4. 0 I
Tandy3000

AMI
checking Is
the display

VIdeo display
over.
Setting
mode next.

Warm start and
shut down
The display mode is set.
Display ing the power on
message next

Reserved

ｾｮＺ

38 Reserved

sent

Ｇ［ Ａｾｴ･

ｵ ｾＮｵ

ｴｬ ｴ＠ ＧＺｲ

［ ｾ＠ ｾｲｯｧｒｳｴ･ｭ＠

39 Reserved

Displaying bus
error messages.

3A Reserved

The new cu rsor position has Auto size cache
been read and saved . Displayi ng the Hit <DEL> message next

38 Reserved

The Hit <DEL> message is
displayed.
The
protected
mode memory test is about to

initialization

start.

Advanced configuration
of
chipset registers
load
alternate
registers
with
CM O S values

3C Setup Enabled
Detect
3D

ｾ ｲ ｾＺ

if Mouse

ＮｴＬ＠ ｬｮｳｴｾｩｺｲ＠

is

rupt Vectors
3 E Ｚ ｾ ｾ ］ｾｺ･＠

Cache Con-

3F Reserved

41

Initialize Floppy Disk
Drive Controller and
Any Drives

42

Initialize Hard Drive ｾ･Ｓ
Ｎ ･ｳ｣ｲｾｦＺｬ
ｩ ｴｾｧｬ･ｳ＠
ｐｾｦ･ｲＺ､＠
Controller and Any mode for the memory test
Drives
next

Initialize extended memory for
RomPilot

Detect a nd Initialize Entered protected mode . En43 Serial
&
Parallel abllng interrupts for diagnosPorts and Game Port tics mode next.

10

ｾｮ･＠

Inte rrupt

Co de
44

46

Reserved

Reserved

Phoenix4 . 0 I
Tandy3000

AMI

Awa rd

Interrupts enabled if the diagnostics switch is on . Initializing data to check memory
wraparound at 0 : 0 next.
Data initialized. Checking for
memory wraparound at 0: 0
and finding the total system
memory size next

POST
device
initialization

The memory wraparound test

Check
ROM
copyright notice

ＱＺｴｩｾｮｓｳ＠

ｾＺｲｊｯ･＠

ｾｩ

Ｑ ｴｾｑ＠

patterns to test memory next
Initialize
support

120

4 7 Re served

The memory pattern has
been written to extended
memory. Writing patterns to
the base 640 KB memory
next.

48

Reserved

Patterns
written
in base Check
video
memory.
Determining the configuration aamount of memory below 1 galnst CMOS
MB next.

49

Reserved

The amount of memory below initialize
1 M B has been found and bus and
verified .
Determining
the vices
amount of memory above 1
M B memory next.

PCI
de-

4A Reserved

Initialize
all
video adapters
in system

48 Reserved

The
amount
of memory QuletBoot start
above 1 M B has been found (optional)
and verified. Checking for a
soft reset and clearing the
memory below 1 MB for the
soft reset next. If this is a
power on situation, going to
checkpoint 4Eh next.

4C Reserved

The memory below 1 MB has Shadow
video
been cleared via a soft reset. BIOS ROM
Clearing the memory above 1
M B next.

4D

The memory above 1 MB
has been cleared via a soft
reset . Saving the memory
size next. Going to checkpoint 52h next

Res erved

11

Cod

Award

AMI

4E

Reboot if Manufacturlng Mode; If not,
Display
Messages
and Enter Setup

4F

Ask Password Security (Optional)

The memory tesl started, but
not as the result of a soft
reset. Displaying the first 64
K B memory size next.
The memory size display has
started. The display is updated during the memory

50

Write
CMOS
All
Values
to
Back
RAM and Clear

51

Enable
Parity
Checker.
Enable
NMI, Enable Cache

52

Initialize
Option
ROMs from C8000h
to EFFFFh or if FSCAN
Enabled
to
F7FFFh

Display
BIOS
copyrig ht notice

Initialize
Boot

Multi-

test.

Performing the sequential and random memory
test next

Before Boot

Ａｾ＠

The memory below 1 MB has
been tested and Initialized.
Adjusting
the
displayed
memory size fot relocation
and shadowing next

Display
CPU
type and speed

The memory size display
was adjusted for relocation
and shadowing. Testing the
memory above 1 MB next.

Initialize
board

The memory above 1 M B
has been tested and initialized . Saving the memory
size information next

Test keyboard

EISA

ｔｨ･ｭｾｰｊｩｺＺｦ［｡ｴＡ＠

saved.
next.
54

Phoenix4. 0 I
Tandy3000

Entering real mode

Shutdown was successful.
The CPU is in real mode.
Disabling the Gate A20 line,
parity, and the NMI next

Set key click If
enabled

Enable
devices

56

57

The A20 address line, parity. and the NMI are disabled. Adjusllng the memory
size depending on relocaticn
and shadowing next.

58

The memory size was adjusted for relocatio n and
shadowing. Clearing the Hit
<DEL> message next

12

USB

Test for unexpeeled
Interrupts

AMI

Award

ode

mesThe Hit <DEL>
The
sage is cleared .
message
<WAIT ... >
is displayed . Starting the
DMA and interrupt contrailer test next,

59

Phoenix4 . 0 I
Tandy3000
Initialize
POST display
service

5A

Display
prompt
Press F2 to
SETenter
UP '

58

Disable
cache

5C

Test RAM be512
tween
and 640 kB

60

Setup virus protection
(boot sector protection)
functionality according to
setup setting .

CPU

DMA page register
passed . Performing
DMA Controller 1
register test next.

Test extended
memory

The DMA controller 1
base register test passed .
Performing the DMA contrailer 2 base register test
next

Test extended
admemory
dress lines

The
test
the
base

Try to turn on level 2
cache (if L2 cache already turned on in post
3D , this part will be
skipped)

61

Sat the boot up speed
according to setup setling
Last chance for chipset
initialization
last chance for power

Ｌｲ｣ｾｮＨｴＺ＠

ｂｬｾｩｴｯＺ＾＠
Show the system configuration table
Setup NU M Lock Status
According to Setup values

62

Program the NUM lock.
typematlc rate & typemali c speed according
to setup setting

13

Award

Cod

AMI

ｬ ｾ＠ Ｑ ｨｴ ｾ Ｘ＠ ｨ ｾ Ｕ ｲ ､ ｾ Ｐ ｊ ｲ ･＠ ｣ｾ

63

Phoenix4. 0 I
T andy3000

ｾ ｾ ｩ ｾ＠

uration. update the ESC D inform ation
(P n P
BIOS only)
Clear m e mory that have
been used
Boot
19h

system

via

INT
Jump
to
UserPatch1

64

65

The DMA controller 2
base register test passed
Programm ing DMA controllers 1 and 2 next

66

Completed programming
DMA controllers 1 and 2
Initializing the 8259 interrupt control ler next.

Config ure advanced cache
registers

Completed 8259 interrupt
controller initialization

Initialize Multi
Processor
A PlC

67

Enable exter-

nal and CPU
caches

68

Setup System
Management
Mode ( SMM )

69

area

Display external l2 cache
size

6A

Load custom
defaults

68

(optional )

Display shad6C

ow-a rea

BE

Display possible high address for UMB
recovery

message

6F

14

ode

Phoenlx4 . 0 I
Tandy30 00

AMI

Award

Display error message

70
71

7C

Check for configuration
errors
Check for keyboard errors
Set up hardware interrupt vectors

70

Initialize Intelligent Systern Monitoring

7E

Initialize coprocessor if
present

72
76

7F

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

Extended N M I source enabling
is In progress .
The keyboard test has started.
Clearing the output buffer and
checking for stuck keys. Issuing
1he keyboard reset command
next
A keyboard reset error or stuck
key was found. Issuing the
keyboard controller interface test
com mand next

The keyboard controller interface test completed . Wirting the
command byte and initializing
the circular buffer next.
The co mmand byte was written
and global data initialization has
for a
C hecking
compl eted.
locked key next
Locked key checkin g is over.
Checking for a memory size
mismatch with CMOS RAM data
next
The memory size c heck is
done. Displaying a soft error
and checking for a password or
Setup
WINBIOS
bypassing
next.

Disable onboard Super
110 ports and IRQs

Late POST device initialization

Detect and install external RS232 ports

non - MCD
Configure
IDE controllers

Detect and install external parallel ports

Initialize PC -compati·
ble PnP ISA devices

The password was c hecked. Re Initialize
Performing any required pro- 1/0 ports.
WIN BIO S
before

ｾｐｭｴ＠

15

on board

Code

B7

BB

B9

BA

BB

BC
BD

BE

Award

Phoenix4 . 0 I
Tandy3000

AM I

The programming before WIN- Configure Motherboard
Configurable Devices
BIOS setup has completed
Uncompressln g the WINBIOS (optional )
Setup code and executing the
AM IBIOS Setup or WINBIOS
Setup utility next
Returned from W I NBIOS Setup Initialize BIOS Data
end cleared the screen. Per- Area
forminQ any necessary programmmg after WINBIOS Setup next
Non - MaskThe programming after WIN- Enable
BIOS Setup has completed . able Interrupts (NM is)
Displaying the power on screen
message nex t
Extended
Initialize
BIOS Data Area
The first screen message has
The
displayed.
been
is
message
<WAIT. . . >
displayed. Performing the PS/
2 mouse check and extended
BIOS data area allocation
check next
Programming the WINBIOS
Setup options next
The WINBIOS Setup options
Resetting
are programmed .
the hard disk controller next

Initialize
troll er

floppy

con-

The hard disk controller has
been reset. Configuring the
floppy drive controller next

BF
90

91

Test and Initialize PS 1
2 mouse

The floppy drive controller has
been configured . Configuring
the h ard disk drive controller
next.

Determine number of
ATA drives ( optional)
hard - disk
Initialize
controllers
local -bus
Initialize
hard- disk controllers

Jump to UserPatch2
Build MPTABLE for
multi- processor
board s

92
93

16

ｾｯ､＠

AMI

Phoenix4. Ot
Tandy3000

lnit•alizing bus adaptor ROMs
from CSOOOh through 08000

hlnstall CD ROM for
boot

Initializing before passing control to the adaptor ROM at

Clear huge ES
ment register

97

Initialization before the C800
adaptor ROM ga•ns control has
completed. The adaptor ROM
check is next .

Fb1 up Multi Processor
table

98

The adaptor ROM had control
and has now returned control
to BIOS POST . Performing
any required processing after
the option ROM returned controiA

option
for
Search
ROMs . One long. two
short beeps on checksu m ta•lure

Any initialization required after
the opllon ROM test has campleted . Configuring the timer
data area and printer base address next .

SMART
tor
Check
Drive (optional)

99

Set the timer and printer base
addresses. Setting the AS 232 base address next.

Shadow option ROMs

9A

9B

the
alter se111ng
Retumed
AS- 232 base address. Per·
forming any required initializa·
l ion before the Coprocessor
test next.

9C

Required initialization before
the Coprocessor test is over .
Coprocessor
the
Initializing
next

Set up Power
agement

90

PerCoprocessor initialized
forming any required tnitializa·
tion after the Coprocessor test
next.

ln•ttalize security
gine (opl•onal)

Initialization after the Coprocomplete.
is
test
cessor
Checking the extended keyboard. keyboard ID, and Num
Lock key next lsswng the
keyboard ID command neKt

Enable hardware interrupts

9E

Award
95

96

caoo

seg-

Man-

･ｾ＠

Oeterrmne number ol
ATA and SCSI anves

9F

AO

Set time of day

17

Code

Award

Phoenix4. 0 /
Tandy3000

AMI

Check key lock

At
A2

Displaying any sofl error next

A3

The soft error display has
completed. Sening the key·
board typemahc rate next.

The keyboard typematic rate is
Programm•ng the memory
wait states next

A4

set.

AS

Memory wait state program·
ming is over. Clearing I he
screen and enabhng parity and
the NMI next
NMI and parity enabled. Performing any initialization required before passing control to
the adapto r ROM at EOOO
ne d .
passing
before
Initialization

A7

lnitiallze typematic rate

Erase F2 prompt

control to the adaptor ROM at

EOOOh

AB

completed.

Passing

control to the adaptor ROM at
EOOOh next

A9

Returned from adaptor ROM at
EOOOh control. Performing any
initialization reqUired alter the
EOOO option ROM had control
next

AA

Initialization after EOOO option
ROM control has completed.
Displaying the system configuration next

AB

Uncompressing the OMI data
and executing OMI POST initlalization next
Enter SETUP

AC
AE

BO

Scan for F2 key stroke

InterIf
rupts Oc·
curs
in
Protected
Mode

The system
displayed.

configurat•on

18

..

Clear boot flag
Check for errors

pode

B1

Phoenhc4 . 0 1
Tandy3000

AMI

Award
If Unmasked NMI Oc·
curs,
Display Press
F1 to Disable NMI, F2
AebOOI

Copying any code
specific areas.

IO

Inform AomPilot
about the end of
POST.

POST
done prepare to boot
operating system

82

B3
B4

1 One short beep
before boot

BS

Terminate QuietBoot (optional

B6

Check password

B7

Initialize
BIOS

(optional)

ACPI

B8
B9

Prepare Boot

BA

Initialize SMBIOS

BB

Initialize PnP Option ROMs

BC

Clear
checkers

Display MultiBoot
m enu

BD
BE

BF

parity

Program chipset registers with power on
BIOS defaults

Clear
screen
(optional)

Program the rest of
the chipset' s value
according
to setup
(later
value
setup
program)

Check virus and
backup reminders

If auto configuration is
enabled, programmed
the chipset with predefined values in the
MOOBINable
Auto
Table

19

Award

Code

AMI

Phoenix4 . 0 1
Tandv3000

Try to boot with

Turn off OEM specific
cache , shadow

INT 19

Initialize standard devalvices with ｾｦ｡ｵｬｴ＠
CO

ues : DMA controller
(6237);
ProInterrupt
grammable
(8259) ;
Controller
Programmable Interval
Timer (6254); RTC
chip.

Cl

OEM Specific- Test to
On -Board
Size
Memory

Initialize

Error
Initialize
logging

C2

Test

the

first

256K

error

error
Initialize
display function

DRAM
C3

POST
Manager

(PEM)

Expand
comthe
pressed codes into
temporary DRAM area
including
cornthe
pressed system BIOS
& Option AOMs .
Initialize
system
error handler

C4
OEM

C5

Specific - Early
Shadow Enable for
Fast Boot

dual
PnPnd
CMOS (optional)

C6

Extemal Cache
Detection

Init ialize
note
doc k (optional)

S ize

Initialize

C7

note

dock late

ea

Force
(optional)

C9

E xtended checksum (optional)

check

Redirect fnt 15h
to enable remote

CA

keyboard

20

Code

AMI

Award

Phoenix4. 0 /
Tandy3000

CB

Redirect lnt 13h
to Memory Technologies Devices
such as ROM,
RAM, PCMCIA,
and serial disk

cc

Redirect lnt 1 Oh
to enable remote
serial video

CD

Re-map
11 0
and memory for
PCMCIA

CE

Initialize digiUzer
and display message

DO

The NMI is disabled.
Power on delay is starting. Next, the initialization code checksum will
be verified.

D1

Initializing
the
OMA
controller,
performing
the keyboard controller
BAT
test,
starting
memory refresh,
and
entering 4 GB flat mode

next.

Unknown
rupt

D2
03

Starting memory sizing
next

04

Returning to real mode.
Executing
any
OEM
patches and setting the
stack next.

05

Passing control to the
uncompressed code in
shadow RAM at EOOO:
OOOOh. The Initialization
code is copied to segment 0 and control will
be transferred to segment 0

21

inter·

ode

AMI

Award

Phoenix4 . 0/
Tandy3000

Control is in segment 0
if
checking
Next.
<Home>
<Ctrl>
p ressed and verify·
ｾ｡ｳ＠

'"9 the system BIOS

checksum.
<Ctr1>

06

either
If
<Home>

was pressed or the sys·
tem BIOS checksum is
bad. next will go to
checkpoint code EOh.
to
going
Otherw•se ,
checkpoint code 07h.

floppy
The
onboard
controller if available is
initialized Next, ｢･ｧｾ＠
the base 5t2 KB
memory test

EO

lnit•arize
chips et

the

Initialize

the

"'"9

Et

El Setup - Page E1
Page E2

ln•tializ•ng Ihe interrupt
vector table next
lnitializ•ng the DMA and
controllers
Interrupt

bndge
Initialize the CPU

E2

E2 Setup -

E3

E3 Setup - Page E3

Initialize
timer

system

E4

E4 Setup -

Page E4

Initialize
1/ 0

system

Page ES

Check force re·
covery boot

next.

-

ES

ES Setup

E6

E6 Setup - Page E6

E7

E7 Setup - Page E7

EB

E8 Setup - Page E8

Set Huge
menl

Seg-

E9

E9 Setup - Page E9

Initialize
Processor

Multi

EA

EA Setup - Page EA

lni11allze
OEM
special code

EB

EB Setup - Page EB

lnitial,ze PlC and
DMA

Enabling the floppy drive
Timer
and
controller
lAOs. Enabhng internal
cache memory.

Checksurn BIOS
ROM

Go to BIOS

22

Code

Phoenix4 . 0 /
Tandy3000

AMI

Award

Initialize Memory
type

EC

EC Setup -

Page EC

EO

EO Setup -

Page EO

Initializing
drive.

Shadow
Block

I he

floppy

Initialize Memory
size

EE

EE Setup -

Page EE

Looking for a floppy
diskette in drive A :
Reading the first sector
of the diskette

EF

EF Setup - Page EF

A read error occurred
while reading the floppy
drive in drive A :

System
test

FO

Next, searching for the
AMIBOOT. ROM file in
the root directory.

Initialize interrupt
vectors

F1

The AMIBOOT . ROM file
is not in the root directory

Initialize
Time Clock

Next, reading and analyzing the floppy diskette
FAT to find the clusters
occupied by the AMI BOOT. ROM file

Initialize video

F2

F3

Next, reading the AMIBOOT . ROM l ite. cluster
by cluster .

Initialize System
Management
Manager

F4

The AMIBOOT. ROM file
is not the correct size

Output one beep

FS

Next, disabling internal
cache memory .

Clear Huge Segment

memory

Run

Boot to Mini DOS

F6

Boot to Full DOS

F7
Next. detecting the type
of flash ROM .

FB
FC

Next. erasing the flash
ROM .

FO

Next , programming the
flash ROM

FF

Boot

lnt 19 Boot Attempt

Flash ROM programming was successful .
Next,
restarting
the
system BIOS.

23

7. Description of beep code

1 beep

2 bee ps

3 beeps

( 1 ) AMI BIOS beep codes (fatal error)
DRAM Refresh Failure . Try reseating the memory first. 11
the error still occurs , replace the memory with known
good chips .
Parity Error in First 64K RAM . Try resea1ing the memory
first . If the error still occurs , replace the memory with
known good chips .
Base 64K RAM Failure . Try reseating the memory first. If
the error still occurs , replace the memory with known
good chips .

4 beeps

System timer failure

5 beeps

Process failure
Keyboard Controller 8042 - Gate A20 Error . try reseal·
ing the keyboard controller chip . If the error still occurs ,

6 beeps

7 beeps
8 beeps

9 beeps
10 beeps
11 beeps

replace the keyboard chip . If the error persists , check

parts of the system relating to the keyboard, e . g . try
another keybo ard, check to see if the system has a keyboard fuse
Processor. Virtual Mode Exception Interrupt Error
Display Memory Read / Write Test Failure {Non- fatal} .
Replace the video card or the memory on the video card .
ROM BIOS Checksum {32KB at F800 : 0) Fa•led . 1t is not
likely that this error can be corrected by reseating the
chips . . Consult the motherboard supplier or an AMI prod·
uct distributor for replacement part ( s) .
CMOS Shutdown Register Read / Write Error
Cache memory error

(2)AMI BIOS beep codes(Non -fatal errof)

-

One or more of the hardware tests has

2 short

POST Failure
failed

1 long 2 short

An error was encountered in the video BIOS ROM. ora
horizontal retrace failure has been encountered

1 long 3 short

Conventional / Extended memory failure

1 long 8 short

Display I Retrace test failed
(3 )Award BIOS beep codes
No error during POST
Any Non -fatal error, enter CMOS SETUP to reset
RAM or motherboard error

24

1 long 2 short
1 long 3 short
1 long 9 short
Long beep
Beep Code

1 - 1-1 -3
1-1-2 1
1 - 1- 2-3
1 -1 3-1
1 - 1-3- 2
1-1-3-3
1 - 1 -4-1
1-1-4-3
1 -2 1
1-2 1
1-2-1-3
1 2 2-1
1-2-2-3
2 3-1
2-3-3
1 -2-4 -1
1-3- 1-1
1 - 3 - 1-3
1 -3-2 1

3

3

1

1-3 3-3
1-3 4- 1
1 -3 -4-3
4-1 3
1 -4 2-4
4 3-1
1-4-3-2
1-4-3-3
1-4-4-1
1-4-4 2

Video Error, Cannot Initialize Screen to Display Any in·
formation
Keyboard Controller error
Flash RAM / EPROM (which on the motherboard) error.
(BIOS error)
Memory bank i s not plugged well, o r broke n .

(4) Phoenix BIOS beep codes
Description I What to Ch eck
Verify Real Mode
Get CPU type .
Initialize system hardware.
with initial POST values .
Initialize chipset ｲｾｩｳｴ･＠
Set in POST Ｑｾ＠
Initialize CPU ｲｾｧｩｳｴ･Ｎ＠
Initialize cache to mitial POST values.
Initialize 1/0 .
Initialize Power ｍ｡ｮｾ･ｭｴＮ＠
Load alternate registers with initial POST values .
Jump to User PatchO
controller.
Initialize ｫｾｯ｡ｲ､＠
BIOS ROM checks urn.
8254 timer initialization.
8237 DMA controller initia lization .
Reset Programmable Interrupt Controller.
Tes t DRAM refresh .
Controller.
Test 8742 ｋｾ｢ｯ｡ｲ､＠
to 4GB.
to ｲｾｩｳｴ･＠
Set ES ｳｾｭ･ｮｴ＠

28 Autosize DRAM.
Clear 512K base RAM .
Test 512K base address lines.
Test 512K base memo.!Y:
Test CPU bus • clock freouencv .
et.
Reinitiatize the ｣ｨｩｰｾ＠
Shadow system BIOS ROM .
.
cache
the
Re initialize
Autosize cache .
Configure advanced chjpset registe rs.
Load alternate registers with CMOS values

25

2 1 1 1
2- 1 1 3
2 - 1 - 2-1
2 - 1 -2- 3
2-1-2-4
2- 1 3 1
2 1 3-2
2 1- 3 - 3
2 1 4 1
2 - 1-4 3
2- 2 1 1
2 - 2-1-3
2 2 2- 1
2 2-2-3
2 - 2 - 3-1
2 - 2 -3 3
2- 2 -4 1
2 -3 - 1 1
2 3 1 3
2 - 3 2-1
2 3 2 3
2 3 3- 1
2 3 3 3
2-3-4-1
2 3 4 3
2-4 - 1 - 1
2-4-1-3
2 .4 2- 1
2-4-2 3
2 4-4-1
2- 4 4- 3
3 -1 - 1 1
3 1 -1 -3
3 - 1 - 2-1
3 - 1 - 2-3
3- 1 -3 -1
3 - 1- 3 3
3-1 - 4 1

Set Initial CPU speed.
Initialize interrupt vectors.
Initialize BIOS interrupts.
Check ROM copyright notice.
Initialize manager for PCI Options ROMs .
Check video conf iguration against CMOS.
Initialize PCI bus and devices.
Initialize all video adapters in system.
Shadow video BIOS ROM.
Display copyright notice.
Display CPU type and speed .
Test keyboard.
Set key click if enabled.
56 Enable keyboard.
Test for unexpected interupts.
Display prompt· Press F2 to enter SETUP" .
Test RAM between 512 and 640k.
Test expanded memo ry
Test extended memory address lines.

Jump to User Patch1 .
Configure advanced cache registers.
Enable external and CPU caches.
Display e xternal cache size.
Display shadow message.
Display non - disposable segments.
Display error messages.
Check for configurat ion errors.
Test real- time clock.
Check for keyboard errors
Set up hardware interrupts vectors .
Te st coprocessor ot present.
Disable onboard 1/ 0 ports.
Detec_t and install external Rs232 ports.
Detect and install external parallel ports.
Re - Initialize onboard 1/0 ports.
Initialize BIOS Data Area .
Initialize Extended BIOS Data Area.
Initialize floppy controller.

26

3 _2 - 1 - 1
3 _2 1 2

Initialize hard -disk controller .
ln111alrze local - bus hard- disk controller

3 - 2 - 1 - 3
3 - 2 - 2- 1

Jump to UserPatch2.
Disable A20 address line .

3 - 2 - 2 - 3

Clear huge ES segment reg1ster .

3 - 2 - 3 - 1

Search for option ROMs .
(5) IBM BIOS beep codes

Beep Code

Descnption

No Beeps

No Power. Loose Card . or Short .

1 Short Beep

Normal POST. computer is ok .

2 Short Beep

POST error, review screen for error code .

Cont1nuous Beep

No Power, Loose Card , or Short.

Repeating Short Beep

No Power, Loose Card, or Shott.

One Long and one Short Beep

Motherboard issue .

One Long and Two short Beeps

(Mono / CGA Display CirVideo
CUitry) ISSUe .

One Long and Three Short Beeps .

Video (EGA) Display Circuitry .

Th ree Long Beeps

Keyboard 1 Keyboard card error .

One Beep, Blank or Incorrect Display

Video Display Circuitry .

8. Corrective Action
(1) If I forget the password, what can I do?
If you forget your password. don· t worry! The following will help you:
ill . Omnipotent password
For the BIOS lrom different manufacturer. their password is different
too. Both omnipotent password and password users set are able to unlock
the computer. Try the abbreviation of manufacturer or the character string
which formed by the first let1er ot each word. May be it is the omnipotent
password. for example
I. AMI password
AMI

AMI

Bios310

AMIISW

KILLCMOS

A. M. I

589589

SMOSPWD

AMISETUP

ami . kez

BIOS

ammil

AMI SW

ami?

AMI . KEY

AMI SW

amipswd

amidecod

amiami

PASSWORD

LKWPETER

BIOSPASS

AMIPSWO

27

11

A ward p asswod

PASSWORD

HLT

bios tar

?award

djonet

AWARD SW

ALFAAOME

j09F

1EAAh

g6PJ

AWARD?SW

256256

!256

ad m in

HELGA- S

AWARE PW

589721

LKWPETER

ally

HLT

Ill others
Phoenix BIOS: phoenix
Biostar B iostar: Q54arwms

Megastar: star
Micron: sldkj754xyzall

Compag: compag
CTX International: CTX 123

Micronies: dn 04rie
Packard Bell: bell9

Dell: Dell
Otgital Equipment : komprie

Shuttle: spacve
Stements Nixdorf: SKY FOX

HP Vectra: hewlpack
IBM: IBM MBIUO senafu

Tinys: tiny
TMC: BIGO

® . Otscharge

by software
to
CMOS ROM can b e discharged by software way. Then help you
" DE·
solve the password problem . Follow these method, use the prompt
BUGR, all things to be easy.
1 clear Award password
C : I> DEBUG
- 0 70 11,(
- o 70 34/or
- 0 71 ff,t"
- 0 71 34/

- q..-

- Qot'
11. clear AMI BIOS password
C: I > DEBUG
- 0 70 10,("
- o 70 16/or
- 0 71 0 /
- 0 71 16/

- q/

- q/

erased during the discharge, so
Note: the setup of CMOS BIOS will ｢ｾ＠
the computer is able to running until you reset it. If it is COMPAQ computer,
do the
you'd better get a floppy disk which store CMOS program first. then
discharge, or else it is easy to discharge but hard to recover.
@ . hardware jumper discharge to CMOS BIOS
All the computers could discharge to CMOS BIOS by switch or jumper.
key
and clear any prompt (system booting prompt, CMOS setup prompt.
There are examples for the particularity of CMOS of some
lock prompt)
Original packaging computer:
the
The discharge of COMPAQ and AST is finished by close/open
switch, but except the stale power off. follow these steps :
to
2
SW1
and
SW1
push
off.
turned
is
a. when the external power

28

·on·.
b. exte rn al power is turn ed on , restart the comput er.
c . after 1 to 5 minutes. tu rn off the compute r
d. pu sh SW1 and SW1 · 2 to "off"
e. turn o n the co mputer. enter CMOS setup to reset if.
Most of m otherboa rd discharge to CMOS by jumper, a nd fo r the different board, the pin i s different. During the discharge, read the use r's guide
of motherboard first, if the state of CMOS d ischarge j umper pin is not included in it, to check that whe ther th ere are sig hs on the motherboa rd , such
as • Exit Batter", • Clean CMOS", "CMOS ROM Reset". 1f you find these
sign , connect the pin of switch, or else, remove the batte ry.
® . get helps from youur deal er
1f the probl em is not solved still , please get in tou ch with you dealer.
(2) How to enter CMOS SETU P?

BIOS
AM I
Award
MR
Quadte l
COMPAQ
AST
Phoenix

ｐ ［ｫＺｾｦｈｐＩ＠

Key
Screen instruction
<Del> o r <ESC>
Displayed
<Del> or <Ctrl> + <Ait> + <ESC>
Displayed
<Del> or <Ctrl> + <Ait> + <ESC>
NONE
<F2>
Displayed
Press < F1 0> when the curso r disNONE
I played on top riQht screen
<Del> + <Ait> + <S>
NONE
<Del> + <Alt> + <S>
NONE
<f2>
NONE

9. If the code is not included in the book, what can I do?
As th e m ainboard manufacturer de f ines the code. Some codes haven'
1 been defined , so you can get in touch with you dealer and find them . Al so
if you have t he new code meaning, you can write them down in the foll owing

table·
CODE

BIOStype( Y )
AM I Phoenix

Description

Award
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I 0. Answers of frequently- asked questions
NOTE: 1. Don'tagainst the rules in motherboard quality guaranty
during repairtheboard.
2 Troub leshooting only when the power off
solutions
description
Error
Replace it and try again
Memory bank is bad
Clean it with student eraser
Pin of memory bank is dirty
and try again.
M em ory
not matcn t e otner Inse rt the right memory bank.
ｾ｡＠
Bank
Plugged in the wrobng

ｾ＠
､ｩｲ･｣

Insert it property

lion

The slot is dirty or something Clean it
in it
·1
1
h
Metallic spring slice in the slot A 1. ·1 '
Memory
ｾ＠ ｾ＠ ｮ､ ･ｾ＠ r 1-"isc.:o:.::u:.:.t..oo:.:.f.:::shc:•::.tP:.::•:....:::orc:r.:::uJ::.pt:..::uc::re::.:d::.·_t...;:e-:'';:-'-::cs:;s:-;ca;:cpe:-::or=roce-:p-;:a::ce:;:-::1-i
slot

ｾ

Ｐ

Ｑ ｾｧ＠

quently after ills dry .

CPU is bad

Replace it . (Touch it to check
if it does not generate he at or
overheated)

Ｎ＠
ｉｾｴ･ｵ｢ｯＢｦｕｳｩｲｧＺ

CPU

ｾ［Ｚｳｷｩｴ･ｰｲ＠

Metallic spring slice in the slot
is rusty or mouldy

CMOS

CPU pin is dirty
CPU is not plugged well.
The pin is dirty

ｾｧｔ＠

of The POST ca rd is plugged in
card or it wrong slot

ｾｨｩｧ･､＠

ｾＮｷ･ｲ＠

ｧｾｵｯ､ｲ＠

ｾ＿ｯ､ｰ･＠

in the wrong di·

Check the CPU pin
C lean it with student eraser.
In sert the card and pull it out
many times.

ｾｴｩｰ

Ｐ ｾｩＺ､｣Ｖｴ｜＠

between

Make su re the component
Side shou ld face to the power
pin

The motherboard is not run- Check the power and CPU
the r;:ni:"n-"g-:----:----.,-P "·u"m=p'e"'r._ _ _ _ _ _ _- ;
(See
Try the other slot.
ｷ･ｨｾｧｲｴ＠
is rhheergui; ｾｦＧｯｴ｣･＠
Obligatory content ")
POST card insert
Motherboa rd e rr or

POST
tails midway

The motherboard send the
error code to ideo display
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According to erro r codes
Connec t the video display .
According to the message on
the screen to check the error,
then try aqain.

Introduce of run LEDS
1\y by some units and a few mainboard slot message, it could runs
normauy , and it has a low error percentum. If the card is plugged into the bad
slot. the code stop changing, or the other LEDs is not light, but the run LEO is
quite possible to run normally. You can solve the following problems by the
result of "if the run LEO has lighted. the mainboard has ever ran":

1 . The code of the card is bad.
2. The card is not fit for the mainboard which you using.
3. PCI slot or ISA slot is bad.
4. The card is plugged incorrectly or pins of card are dirty, or pins in slot
rusted .
5 . The mainboard stops working .
6 . The mainboard is working on programs which is out ol relatton to

codes.
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